Boox I.]

g,&l One who speaks [with a naal sound, or
implying what he states to be meant by L.,
and to two persons, ($,) and to a pl. number, ($, which see below.] _ See also 4, in two places. twang, i. e.] in [or rather through] his nose; (TA;)
[app. here meaning
wvho speaks from his ,
],) and to a female [as well as a male], (,,) or
It rndered him ,S;
2. , in£f. n.
parts of the airthe
innermost
before)
expl.
.1.
(as
i.lo
and
(if you will, O) you say i ts to
1
C5)
( I know passages of the nose]: (?, Mb :) or, accord. to
[q. v.]. (1.) One says, Z C
not what rendered him, or has rendered him AZ, (Mgh, TA,) wvhose s~peechfors, (Mgh, I,*)
o&
(s,)or b .L.. ,J
r
.4 He made his or passs forth, (TA,) in his ; [app. (as expl.
1m. (TA.) - And Jy
(Msb,) and ?tU ' (Mqb, [,) mean [Upon the wice to have in it a a" [q.v.]. (Mughnee, art. voce Lk) the arches, or pillars, of th soft palate,
or thefurthest part of the mouth]: (Mgh, ][, TA:)
shy is, or was,] rhat veiled, or concealed, the new 9o 1j.-- [See
voce d, , in art.
fem. it;,applied to a woman. (Msb.) - It is also
moon: (Mob, .:) not from ,jI: (] :) this addi4. ;l said of a man, He made one to hear his applied to a gazelle (
tion in the B is meant as an indirect slur upon
), meaning Whose crnj
J, for his having mentioned [in this art.] the t
---. [expl. above]: J has erred
, i.e. soft, or gentle, plaintive, and melodious, isues~from hi
J L~ and
statement of Fr that one says
in saying that it is applied to .ii [i. c. birds, or
'1 ,
voice, in singing. (Har p. 645.)_ ,L,lil
flying things]: (s :) or if by i he mean flies
' J,, meaning We fasted when the new moon The flies made a sound [or humming]. (K.)
( ), his saying thus is not a mistake, for it is
wa ~eild, or concealed, to us; and U.Il ay U k.q'i' ,kl I The valey had in it the sound [or
applied to them [as meaning mahing a humming
[or 'di&l]; the [proper] place of which is [the humming] offlies, [or resounded therewith,] being
,k4 >1; t A vaUey
abundant in herbs, or herbage: (S:) or abounded sound]. (TA.) -[Hence,]
section of words whereof the last radical is].:
for to such the
or
herbage:
herbs
with
aboundintg
1
(TA :) [see ., in that art. but accord. to Fei,] with trees; as also t O. (K, TA.) .
and in their sounds is a /j.
(M9b. [It is b"f$l +Tlhe land had its herbs, or herbage, tall, flies constantly3keep,
.
one says [also], t. , ;
·0
And (for this reason, TA)
OA.])
[See
also
(S.
there added that this noun is like 1Le.. in full-grown, or of full leight, and in blossom.
measure: otherwise I should think that the right (TA.)- _
$II
The palm-trees attained one says ; a.nbj i. e. t [A meadow, or garden,]
Jl Jt
reading is -l::, which has been mentioned voce to maturity; as also 1 '. (R, TA.) - And abounding with herbs or herbage: or in which the
not clear, [i. e.
"t.JI ;I I The shin became filled (S, g, TA) winds pasn with a sound that is
o])
sound,]
murmuring,
or
humming,
a
confused,
mith
nith water. (8, TA.) ~ And [it is also trans. :.]
,
.s,
.
herbage.
or
its
herbs
of
denseness
of
thl
by
reason
and Vt,r. (T, S, g) The roof ofa house,
X
God made its branch (I, TA.) And [for the same reason one says]
d 1H X'1
one says,
or chamber: (T, g :) or the covering of the roof, beautiful and bright. (K, TA.)
&,.it0.
C>A1 ,.t. + Herbs, or hlerbage, tall, full-.grownia,
(? 1,) contsisting of earth ¢e.,(1,) or co,uisting
of resd, or canes, and earth, and the like; (S;)
1 [mentioned above as an inf. n. of C but or of fuU height, and in blos.om. (TA.) - And
covering
the
and 1. also signifies [the same, or]
generally expl. as a simple subst. signifying A (hence also, S) iE2 ., : [A tonwn, or village,]
of a house, or chamber, consisting of clay, or sort of nasal sound, or twang :] a sound that abounding mith inltabitants(S, 1, TA) and build:) the dual [of come,forthfrom the nose; (Ham p.339;) a sound ings (4, TA) and Iserbs or herbage [so that in it
earth, and wtood: (TA in art.
the first and last] is Xld; and O.b': and the (S, Msb) tin,(S,) or that conwsforthfrom, (Msb,) is heard the humn of men and women and offlis
pl. 'i, .111, (g, TA,) which is [of the same] like the .A,.
[app. here meaning the innermost part s'c.]. (S, TA.) - X.l b.s ,. means A letterfrom
[the utterance of] which results nwhat is termed
C1 pl. of k0 [and U], (TA,) and a."l, ([, of the air-lpassages of the nose]: (S, Msb:) or a
'i [i. c. the nasal sound thus termed]. (TA.) TA,) which is of * L.. (TA.) - Also, the sound from the ;1. [q. v., app. here meaning the
See also L/, last sentence.
first, [in the Cl, erroneously, oL.,] A covering arches, or pillars,of thl softpalate,or theftrthest
3 .,
that is put upon a toIwrse in ordtler that he may part of tihe mnouth,] and the nose, like [that which
A1 vaUey in which is [heard] the
l
'X. >j
- And see is heard in the utterance of] the 0 of A- and sound [or humming] offlies; these not being in any
meat. (ISd, g.) - See also ,.5.
L, for the tongue has not part in it: (Mgh:) valley but such as abounds with herbs or herbage;
4, near the end.
or thb fJowing [or 7passage] of thle seech in the ;Q ( ;) a valley of w7hich the Jlies are abundant, by
[app. here also meaning as expl. above]: (I :) or reason of the densenes, or luxuriance, of its herbs
a mixture of thle sound of the,j 1.. [expl. above] or herbage, so that a a;; [or humming] is heard,
, in two place.
L,r: se
in the pronunciationof a letter: (Mbr, TA:) j produced by theirflying: the epithet being applied
One of the entrances to the burrow of the is that one of the letters in which it is greatest in to it, but being properly applicable to the flies.
i"t
jerboa. (S.)
.is [a sound] (TA.) [See also X,l.]
degree: (Kh, Mgh, Msb, TA :)
: see 4, near the greater in degree than A.. (TA.) - [Also The
A .k and v.
roughness of the voice, of a boy, consequent upon
end.
the attainingto puberty; or, as Mtr says,] a'i!
,
(S, A, MA, O, K ;) nor. , (K,)
1.
signifies also what is incident to the boy on the
occasion of his attainingto puberty, when his voice inf. n.
(S, MA) and Ig. ; (MA;) and
L A,,(MA, Msb, J],) originally &4,(Msb, becomes rough. (Mgh.) - And A soft, or gentle,
(.S,A, MA, K.;)
] -,J; (MA;) and '.i;;
MF,) [sec. pers. a,] aor. CJ, (Mqb, g,) plaintive, and melodious, voice, in singing. (Har
(S,.K,) or of a
woman,
young
girl,
or
of
a
said
p. 645.) See 4. - And The sound [or humming)
(MA, [and the
inf. n. 3 (MA, KL) and
(A, MA,) She used amorous gesture or
woman,
producedby theflying of flies; (TA;) and t1l
same seems to be indicated in the M?b by its [likewise] signifies the sound of flies. (I~, TA.) behaviour, or tuch gesture or behaviour combined
with coquettish boldneu, and feigned coyuss or
A -5
a ',
being said that the verb is of the class of f,])
[See >.a and 01;. And see also an ex. voce : opp0ostion, (,* A,' MA, 0,' iJ,* TA,) and an
or a,, (TV, [but this I think a mistake,]) He and another voce L'.] - And the poet Yezeed affecting of languor. (TA.) [See
below.]
spokhe (MA, Msb, KL) in, (MA,) orfrom, (Meb, Ibn-EI-Apwar has used it in relation to the sound5: see the preceding paragraph.
KI,) or [rather] through, (KL,) his me, (MA, ing of stones: (K:) [or rather] he has so used
[app. here meaning the inner- the epithet bit. (TA.)
KL,) or hi/.n *
[mentioned above as an inf. n.] and
wst partsof the air-pag9e of the nose]. (Myb.)
Ot: see the next preceding paragraph, near (S, O, ) and v U and V ~I, (0, k,) in a
[The author of the V gives no indication of the
girl, or young woman, (S, ,,) Amorou gesture
proper signification of this verb but that of its the end.
last epithet is applied to a single person, (?, ],)

U
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